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1 2 0 THE CLASSICAL REVIEW
' multae tamen artis' on p. vii. A happy
inspiration has led him to quote in
footnotes parallels from English poetry,
and to add in an Appendix some speci-
men translations of Epicurus, which
show the very unpromising material
which Lucretius had to transform into
Latin poetry.
C. BAILEY.
Balliol College, Oxford.
T. MACCI PLAUTI MENAECHMI.
T. Macci Plauti Menaechmi. Edited
with Introduction and Notes by
CLARA M. KNIGHT, M.A., D.Litt.,
Cambridge University Press, 1919.
T H E late Professor Leo, of Berlin, gave
instructions in his will that his MS.
lectures on the Menaechmi should be
burned, apparently because he was dis-
satisfied with them. The beginner in
Plautine criticism has no such scruples.
He is inclined to trust his own judgment
on difficult questions of scansion, text,
and interpretation, only half aware that
he is stepping per ignes suppositos cineri
doloso. That Dr. Clara Knight is a
beginner is obvious. I hope, then, that
she will not resent frank criticism on
the part of one who edited his first play
of Plautus, with all its imperfections on
its head, over forty years ago, and who
now desires to put his riper experience
at her disposal, when she comes to
produce a second edition.
The literary part of the Introduction
is well written. The editor has also
made good use in her commentary of
Bennett's Syntax of Early Latin, though
she is not in touch with a good deal of
recent work on the Menaechmi, e.g.
Redslob's review of Niemeyer's revision
of Brix (1892), and Niemeyer's still later
revision (1912). The faults which I
find in her work are concerned chiefly
with metre and prosody. To begin
with, I am not even sure that I know
what Dr. Knight means when she says
(Pref. p. vii) ' to mark the accent \i.e.
the ' metrical accent'] throughout is
unsound in principle; for it is certain
to give a young student the impression
that the metrical ictus is something
apart from the natural accent of the
words or word-groups.' What, then,
is the metrical ictus ? I suppose that
Dr. Knight means to deny that ictus is
a factor in Plautine verse, though I
observe that in § 13 (p. xxiv) she seems
to attribute ' lengthening in arsi' to the
ictus. On p. xix she says that the ictus
generally coincides with the natural
accent. But how about the cases
where it does not ? Dedisti in 689 (cf.
dedisse in Amph. 761), tacedum written as
one word in 348, and eccum in 275 are
cases in point. No explanation is
given : apparently shortening of a long
and accented syllable is here attributed
to ictus. [That there is a third alter-
native I have indicated in my article in
Class. Philology VI. 1911, which I think
Dr. Knight has not seen]. What are
we to make of the statement that datum
is to be scanned with a long a in 249,
and that this form was ' perhaps
common in early Latin'? In 249
ddtum edis must be scanned with hiatus.
Percipit, 921, comes under Jacobsohn's
law ; so too sinciput in 506, and validus
in 877. Deferant in 952 (p. xx) is quite
unintelligible. Loss of final s in the
examples given on p. xxi is an un-
necessary supposition; for they fall
under the ordinary law of shortening.
Hiatus between hominetn and hominis
(so written with an impossible accent,
p. xxii) in 1088 is based on a mis-
understanding of Lindsay's note, who
apparently scanned the line Nam 6go
homin/m hominis similior/m numqudm
vidi dlterum; which is also to me
intolerable. Either there is hiatus after
vidi, or we must accept Lange's insertion
of ullum or Onions' usquam. Mono-
syllabic ille in 337 and istic in 937 is an
unnecessary assumption (p. xxiii); so
too monosyllabic fuit in 370 and 409,
and trisyllabic voluisse in 461. The
statement (p. xxv) that Plautus did not
understand the nature of the verse
(iambic trimeter) in Greek should be
amended: for the Greek comedians
had gone great lengths in modifying
the original triple time of the verse;
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and the Old Latin dramatists (not
Plautus only) deliberately adapted the
metre to the conditions imposed by the
Latin language. The scansion of 763
is quite uncertain (p. xxviii). Nor can
I accept the scansion of 584 given on
p. xxxi. Nor should Aristophanes
Equites H I 1-20 be quoted (p. xxx) to
illustrate the ' colon Reizianum '; for
these Greek lines have one syllable too
much (except line 1120). How the
editor intends lines 175 and 1028 to be
scanned is left obscure.
The text and explanatory notes are
also not free from defects. In 229
Lindsay's reading is adopted; but is it
really suitable to the context ? Surely
Messenio must mean that there is a
greater pleasure than to set foot on
land, viz. to get back to one's native
soil (cf non dicam dolo,' to tell the truth ').
The second person videas also shows
that the proposition is a general one.
He does not mean ' I am even gladder
to get ashore than I should be if I had
reached home.' In 292 certo is said to
be ' colloquial for classical pro certo.'
Am I under some delusion ? From
boyhood I have regarded certo scio, ' I
know for certain,' as a classical locution,
which any examiner would accept in a
Latin composition. The note on ni
(419), calling attention to the ultimate
identity of ni and ne, is spoiled by the
absence of discrimination between the
two meanings ' not' and ' if not.' True.
275 and Rud. 712 ff. should not be put
side by side with Men. 880 f. In n o
and Rud. 1381 etc. ni cannot be trans-
lated by ' not.' In 1093 a note is
wanted on the pres. indie, invents: the
usage in 1026 is different. Can Plautus
really have written Titanum in 854,
even though that word stands in the
MSS. and is supported by Priscian ?
That Plautus knew what a Titan was
is shown by Persa 26. Some of the
notes on the subjunctive are good; e.g.
on ne comesses 611. But in 397 'negem is
not ' potential'; nor is the note on
attraction (line i n ) luminous. What
is meant by ' the modal colour ' ? The
subj. is here postulative: quod...videas
=' if you see a thing.' It is a mistake
to explain it as 'partaking of the
potential force of habeas.' In 913 my
emendation iugero seems to me prefer-
able to Lindsay's iungere (from a
supposed iungus=£evyo<;) or unguine;
for ' an acre of hellebore' cf. Hor. A.P.
300 tribus Anticyris. In 466 potine =
potisne est ' is it possible ?', not ' can't
you ?' The statement that the Ambrosian
MS. was first published by Studemund
(p. 121) is likely to mislead the student.
Small points like this are, of course, of
no importance to the schoolboy; and I
am glad to be able to add that he will
find the explanatory notes for the most
part adequate to his needs.
E. A. SONNENSCHEIN.
POSTGATE'S PHAEDRI FABULAE AESOPIAE.
Phaedri Fabulae Aesopiae cum Nicolai
Perotti prologo et decent nouis fabulis,
recognouit breuique adnotatione critica
instruxit IOHANNES PERCIVAL POST-
GATE. One vol. Crown 8vo. Pp. xxviii,
no further pagination. Oxonii e typo-
grapheo Clarendoniano, 1920. 4s. 6d.
paper, 5s. cloth, 7s. 6d. interleaved,
net.
DR POSTGATE'S is a purer text of
Phaedrus than Lucian Mueller's and
could hardly fail to be a purer than
Mr Havet's; and the reason of its
superiority is partly that he has used
better judgment in choosing among the
lections at his disposal, and partly that
he has imported fewer novelties of his
own. A simple way to purify the text still
further would be to remove those novel-
ties : not that all of them are improbable
or injurious, but most of them are, like
most of Mueller's and Mr Havet's ; and
although Dr Postgate's conjectures do
less harm than the former's and much
less than the latter's, they also do less
good. These fables are not a field in
which anyone at this date can make
60 restorations, and Dr Postgate was
not the critic most likely to make them,
The matter and manner of Phaedrus
are so plain and lucid that his correctors
